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MIDTOWN STAGE @ PARCEL 5
285 E Main St

OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
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E. MAIN STREET

Between Gibbs & Chestnut

OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
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RIJF BIG TENT
E Main St & Gibbs St
OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
JUNE 17–25, 2022

RIJF BIG TENT
E Main St & Gibbs St
OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
JUNE 17–25, 2022

MLK PARK
353 Court St
OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
JUNE 24–25, 2022

MLK PARK
353 Court St
OUTDOOR FOOD VENDORS • RAIN OR SHINE • NO TICKETS REQUIRED
JUNE 24–25, 2022
WHAT'S NEW IN 2022

- Clear-top tent covering Gibbs/Jazz St – includes patio and picnic seating, Stella Artois Airbus, games, and more

- Double-decker tent Parcel 5 – includes merchandise shop, private hospitality space, sponsor suite

- Seating & Tables Outside Big Tent – more space to for everyone to enjoy eating, drinking, and meeting up with friends and family!

- Blue/Point Brewing Co. Bar Boat – toast to jazz in June and shuffle up to this Chris-Craft vessel the Long Island brewery, Blue/Point, converted into a bar with their classic and seasonal beers on tap

- RIJF Drink Kiosks – look out for our new drink kiosks outside around the fest serving beer, wine, water and soft drinks
The Stella Artois Airstream is back!

Find them under the all-new clear-top tent on Jazz (Gibbs) Street.

Extra tables and seating will also be set up in our new Beer Garden.
Aquafina Water $3.00
Pepsi (20oz) $4.00
Diet Pepsi (20oz) $4.00
Sierra Mist (20oz) $4.00
Mountain Dew (20oz) $4.00
Bubly Sparkling Water (16oz) Lime, Cherry, Grapefruit $4.00
Pure Leaf Tea (18.5 oz) Sweetened & Unsweetened $3.00
Gatorade (20oz) Fruit Punch, Lemon Lime, Cool Blue $4.00

Look for our Sustainability for Scholarships recycling stations! Proceeds go to veterans in the Greater Rochester Area.
CGI ROCHESTER INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL

BEVERAGE LINEUP 2022

LAKE BEVERAGE CORPORATION

BLUE/POINT BREWING CO. 40.77.-73.02

BUD LIGHT SELTZER

FOX RUN VINEYARDS™

101 NORTH

COPA di VINO PREMIUM WINES

OBVIOUS WINES
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CORSO ITALIAN EATERY & COCKTAILS
Located on the Lobby Level
Corso features prime table seating (min $50/table) for the Nightly Jam Sessions. Overlooking the Main Street Gallery, these are amazing seats to enjoy jazz and the Corso bar offerings.

GRAND BALLROOM CLUB PASS VENUE
Located on the Second Floor
Cheese & fruit
Charcuterie
Hummus & pitas
Warm pretzels with beer cheese
Shrimp cocktail
Arancini with rosa sauce
Petite dessert trio box
Full cash/credit bar
Featuring VIP table seating for up to 4 ppl per table (min/$50 table). Includes table service and access to Captain wine list. First come first serve.

SQUEEZERS JAM SESSIONS IN MAIN STREET GALLERY
Located on the Ground Floor of the Hyatt
Cheese & fruit
Charcuterie
Hummus & pitas
Warm pretzels with beer cheese
Shrimp cocktail
Arancini with rosa sauce
Petite dessert trio box
Full cash/credit bar
Club Pass holders who show their pass can receive 10% off their tab.
hosted by

AVVINO
WILDER ROOM

JUNE 17 TH – JUNE 25 TH
SHOWS @ 6PM & 10PM

LIGHT FARE MENU
(6PM-7PM, 10PM-11PM)
CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE
Olives - Nuts - Crackers
18

SHRIMP COCKTAIL (4pc)
13

HUMMUS
with Pita and Vegetables
10

MINI DESSERT TRAY
Cookies - Candy - Chocolate Pretzels
13

BAGGED POPCORN
5